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Abstract 
F'low past a wall mounted cavity can excite strong
acoustic resonance In the cavity. The acoustic 
field in the cavity Is coupled to the unstat>le 
shear layer at the mouth of the cavity. Flow 
visualization revealed that the flow In the shear 
layer Is characterized by periodic fonna~ion of 
large-scale vortices and convection of these 
vortices downstream to the trafling edge. A LOV 
system was utfllzed tu measure the periodic 
changes in the shear layer flow. A two step data 
analysis process was used to reconstruct the 
velocity field. The process consisted of phase 
, CD.ntlr T'PC
conditioned averaging and a Fourier series approx­ ~---oI, SI!71'1 Proc.esscr ;
Imation. ::::r:=:-­
Nomenclature, ;-------ool lntlrhca : 
j Dlntt __1 
U free stream velocity o	 !"­
p air density	 Ir 11 
cp pressure coefflclent z Pnn/( P Vo 
212) Pnnlj, J'\ 
d cavity depth ~~ 
f fundamental frequency of the tone ~ lG. 1 
f natural frequency of the cavity 
n 
L stream wise cavity dimension 
U reduced velocity· UO/fn*L	 Introduction 
r 
u x-component of velocity Flow past a cavity can excite strong acoustic 
v y-component of velocity resonance In the cavity. The acoustic field Is 
coupled to the unstable shear layer at the lIlQutht time of the cavity. F'igure 1 shows this shear flow 
u averaged velocity past the resonant cavity. 
• phase Feedback of the acoustic field to the shear layer 
PO+ acoustic pressure, zero and increasing occurs near the 1eadi ng edge of the cavity. The 
approaching turbulent boundary layer separatesPo acoustic pressure, zero and decreasing from the wall and forms a shear layer which subse­

P root-mean-square of acoustic pressure quently roll s up to fonn 1arge-scale vortices.
nns	 Due to the high amplitude of the acoustfc pressure
 
In the cavity, significant sound pressure levels
 
can be generated or mechanical stresses induced in
 
surrounding structures. Sl~uatlons where thfs
 
phenomenon occurs are COlTll1only found In piping
 
systems and bays in the fuselage of aircraft. The
 
feedback mechanism which couples the acoustic
 
field and the shear layer is yet to be discovered.
 
The work reported herein resulted from on-going
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.* Professor, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, Flow visualfzation studies have revealed that theMember, AIAA flow in the shear layer is characterfzed by a 
periodic formation of largescale vortices (1,2,3).
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tht cavity (L) (3,4). OUt 1.:0 such large distor­
tions of the .,n flow, the fluid inttrlction is 
hfghly non-lfnelr Ind. therefore. theoretical 
Ipproaches to the proble- Ire difffcult (5,6). 
In orcStr to in'lestfglte the feedblck IltChlnfsll. 
the turbulent flow ff~d in the vicfnfty of the 
1I0uth of the clvfty lIust be .e.sured and cor­
related to the Icoustlc pressure chlnges fn the 
cavity. Hot~ire .asure-ents have shown that the 
Ipprolching boundary llyer puls.tes a~ a result of 
tht perfodic pressure gradient f.posed by the 
resonltlng cavity (4). In jXlrtlons of the shelr 
layer. however, the flow direction changes period­
fc.lly precluding velocity lIeasurettents with 
hot-'ll re probes. 
To lIleasure the flow in the shur lIyer, a laser 
doppler '1elodllttry system, which cln track flow 
reversals, was utllize~. To reconstruct the 
·'1eloclty field around the .auth of the cl'lfty, the 
velocity signals were phase conditfoned Iveraged 
Ind then approximated wfth a Fourier serfes. 
LOY ~tup 
A standard one CQIIPonent LOY syste~ was utflized. 
The syst.. consisted of optfcs, I frequency 
shifter. I 2.27X be.. expander Ind a J WArgon-fan 
llSer. The foc.l length of the tr.ngfttfng lens 
was 600.. The output power of the 1lSer was SOC 
.w .n1 the wavelength was 488 nI. The optics were 
rotated 90 degrees to lItasure the vertfcil '1elo­
etty cOlllponent. Propylene glycol Wl$ used in an 
eVlporation/condensatfon type SlllOke gener.tor to 
produce Vle seedfng particles. A window ..de fra­
12 !III thick plexfglass was used for tranSllltting 
the llser beams into the wfnd tunnel. 
The doppler burst sfgnals were processed wfth • 
counter type signal processor, which converted the 
bursts into dfgital data. The digit.l data were 
then transferred '1fa a spec1ally designed inter­
flce to a microcomputer programmed for df~ect 
metllory access.· In addition to tr"nsferrfng the 
digitized Doppler burst data, the interface 
lIIeasured the phase of the Doppler sfgnal relatfve 
to the oscill.ting acoustic pressure fn the 
clvfty. This was Iccomplished by resettfng a 
clock each time the acoustic PJessure in the 
clvity was zero and increasing (po)' The Doppler 
burst sf gnal s were recorded for"" many cycl es of 
pressure oscillatfon In the cavity. 
Dati "nllysfs 
Specially developed software was used for dlta 
analysis. For each doppler burst, the velocfty of 
the particle and the phlse (referenced to the 
pressure in the cavfty) were computed. The 
seedfng particles were randomly dlstrfbuted In the 
flow and therefore the Doppler bursts occurred It 
rlndom times. In order to recreate the vel od ty 
uaveform. the data was reduced using phase condi­
tioned averlgfng and a Fourier series approxillll­
tlon technique. 
Phase Conditioned Averagfng 
Phase condf tf oned averagi ng cons fsted of conden­
sing the data of IIany acoustfc pressure cycles 
Into ont equfvalent cycl.. The phase of elch 
velOcity ullpl. wu COllPuted. referenced to zero 
and increasfng Icovstfc pressure fn the c,vfty 
(p +). ThUi. e.ch of the ..ny.acoustfc preuure 
c;81U wert IvtOlNtfcally overlaid Into I single 
equivalent cycle. Hence, the equivilent cycle hiS 
IS IIIny SlIIp1es IS 111 the ori gIn.l cycl es ce-­
bfn~d. Ffgures 21.2b show this process sche-Itic­
Illy. 
The eqvfvll ent cycl e wu then dfvf ded Into Z56 
Intervals. The s..ples In each Interval were 
weighted Ind averaged. Equation (I) defines this 
averlge. 
uk • -----~!~~!_---- (1) t Bf 
Wefght averaged velocfty 
in interval k of the equivalentc)'cle 
velocity of seeding particle In 
interval k 
tf.. for plrtfcle f fn Interval k totai • trlverse ~lsurlng volUlie 
Thfs averagfng fs necessary In order to avoid 
velocfty bilS, whfch couid otherwfse occur becluse 
the probability (per unit t1llle) of I partfcle 
enterfng the .easurfng valu.. depends on Its 
velocity (7). 
Fourfer Series Appro~l..tfon 
A Fist Fourfer Trlnsforll was perforllled on the 
averaged dltl. The FFT provided the magnItUde and 
phase 07 the hl,.,.,nf C cOlllPonents whf ch deseri be 
the velocity wavefo~. To elf.fnate noise fn the 
data (due to turbulence and non-perfOdic fluctua­
tions of velocfty) only the first f~ hlnaonfcs of 
the FFT were retained. The lIlagnftude Ind phase of 
these hanllOI'fc components were used as the coef­
flcfents of I Fourfer series Ippro~illitfon of the 
Ictual velocfty wavefo~. Therefore. the velocfty 
for any gfven tfme cln be estflllated (rolll thIs 
approxfmatlon. 
A simple procedure was used to determine whic,", 
harmonics were needed to approximate the 01'1 gf nal 
velocfty waveform. The procedure consisted of 
samplfng the velocity field It the same pofnt fn 
space for two separate time intervals. Both sets 
of 'data were phase condltfoned l'Ierlged Ind then 
trlnsformed to the frequency dOMi n vfa I FFT. 
Next, the h.~nic COMponents of each set of dati 
were complred. The harmonic COlllponents foun.d to 
be comparlble in magnitUde a~d phlse were re­
tained. The hanaonfc components which did not 
correlate were ignored. This procedure was 
repeated for different pot nts I n space. Typi­
cilly, the first four to six harmonics were found 
to correlate t n magnitUde and p,",ase. The compon­
ents It frequencies seven times the fundamental 
and higher were found not to correlate and were 
therefore ignored. Ffgure 3 shows the process for 
this cOlllpar'ison. 
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FIG. 2 PROCESS OF DATA ANALYSIS
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FIG. 3	 COMPARISON OF THE HARMONIC COMPONENTS 
OF TWO MEASUREMENTS TAKEN AT THE SAME 
LOCATION IN SPACE 
Measurements 
At each Illeasurement point, 4000 Doppler signals 
were recorded and ana~yzed. Typically 10,000 
particles per second travelled through the measur­
1ng vol ume, witn the seeding method used. Thus, 
each measurement took about 0.4 seconds which 
corresponded to 80 cycl es of acoustic pressure
oscillation. 
Figure 4 shows· one equivalent oscillation cycle of 
the vertical velocity component. The measurement 
was taken in the center of the cavity at the 
. Interface plane. Each dot represents one measured 
particle velocity. The solid Hne curve repre­
sents the Fourier series approximation of the 
velocity waveform; harmonics with frequencies up 
to 6 times the fundamental were used in the 
approximation. 
Measured Velocity Profiles 
Velocity proffles of the shear layer were measured 
at three points along the length (L) of the 
cavi ty. The 1oca ti ons of these poi nts are shown 
in Figure 5. At each point the horizontal (u) and 
vertical Iv} velocity components ...ere measured. 
Figure 6 shows the profiles of t~e horizontal and 
the vertical velocities. 
leading Edre Figure fia shows the u-veloclty
profiles near lhe leading edge of the cavity. The 
profile of the u-velocity component showed strong
pulsations of up to JOt of the free stream velo­
city. The velocity in the profile was higher than 
average (the velocity profile ...as ·full") when the 
pressure in the cavity was increasing and air ...as 
flowing into the cavity. On the other hand, when 
the cavity pressure was decreasing due to air 
flowing ou: of the cavity, the velocity profile 
was "shallow· (i .e., the velocity fn the profile 
B~~RODUqe~ititt~#~!-~";Gi.!S· P09R : 850 
was less than average). This behavior .. tches the 
results of pr~ious hot-wire ~asure-ents (4). 
Figure 6b shows the v-velocity profiles near the 
leading edge of the cavity. Here the aMPlitude of 
the fluctuating v-velocity ca-ponent was nearly 5\ 
of the free strea. velocity. When the pressure in 
the ClYtty was increasfng the direction of the 
v-velocity was into the cavity. The direction of 
the vertical velocity was out of the cavity for 
decreasing cavity pressure. 
Center of the Cavity Figure 6c shows the 
u-velodti pr'Offles at a distance lIZ down steam 
frolll the leadfng edge. At this location the 
u-velocity fluctuations were larger (~re than 50\ 
of free strealll velocfty) than at the leading edge. 
When the pressure in the cavity was malEimUIlI the 
lIleasured velocity profile was nearly uni fOnll. At 
this point the shear layer was deflected far into 
the cavity, where no Measurements were taken. 
Figure 6d shows the v-velocity profiles at a 
distance l/2 down steam from the leading edge. 
The fluctuations of the v-velocfty component at 
this locatfon were up to 30\ of the free stream 
velocfty. The fluctuations of the vertical 
velocity were in phase with the fluctuations of v 
at the. leading edge. . 
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FIG. S	 VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION FOR DIFFERENT
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Trifling Edgf' Figure 6e ~how~ t"te u-veloclty 
proflhs near the trafllng edgl! of ttle cavity. 
Here the velocity fluctuations In .·dlrectlon wer~ 
about 301 of the free stream velocity. When air 
was flowing fnto the cavity (c",vlty pressur! was 
Increasing), the velocity profile appeared to be 
shanow. When air was flowing out of the cavity 
(decreasing cavity pressure), the velocity profile 
was full. 
Figure Ijf shows the v-velocity profiles near th~ 
trafling edgt: of the cavit.y. The fluctuations In 
the vertical velocl ty at this location were 
substantial (up to 30l of the free stream velo­
cltyl. When the pressure In the cavity was 
maximum the vertical velocity was ma.lmum, direct­
ed out of the cavity. A Quarter of a cycle later 
(when the pressure WdS zero and decreaslF1g). the 
v-velocity was ma;dmum into th'! c~vity. T~e 
l,npingement of the vortex on the trail ing edge 
caused these abrupt changes in the v-velocity. 
Conclusion
L~Sl!r I')oppler Veloclmet"y is" powerful tool 'or 
measurin!1 unsteady periodic flO"t. Lar;JC ampl i­
tur1es 0' the f1uctu~tl... g v'?llJcity and ev'!n flo ... 
reversals can be measured If the system Is equip­
ped witll a frequency shifter. Specl~l software Is 
needed. however, to process and analyze the large 
amount of measured data and to filter out noise 
due to turbul ellce and non-periodic velocity 
fluctuations. The filtering was accomplished 
using a two step method consisting of phase 
conditioned averaging and ~our;er series approxi­
mation of the velocity waveform. 
The results presented in this report show that 
this LOV system Is capable of measuring the flow 
fi e1d around the mouth of a cavity duri ng fl 0101­
induced resonance. However, more measurements are 
required to characterize this flow field anr1 to 
Investigate the feedback mechanism . 
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